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ABSTRACT

Agriculture constitutes one of the most important sectors of any economy. Sustenance of 45%
of world’s population  depends  on agriculture only. The proportion of population involved in
agriculture ranges from about 2% in United States to 80% in some parts of Asia and Africa. In
Asia, Indian economy is concentrated around agriculture mostly where about 72% of population
is engaged in agriculture. Every year huge losses occur in agricultural production due to various
climatic and biotic factors. Of biotic factors, pests alone are responsible to cause major damage
to agriculture thus affecting total harvest. They continue destroying agricultural produce even
after harvesting when it is stored in storages. Generally chemical pesticides have been in use
to suppress pest populations. These provide immediate relief but have proved to be hazardous
in long run. Their indiscriminate and continuous use has resulted in immeasurable deterioration
of our environment and health problems to secondary and tertiary members of food chain due
to bioaccumulation. Thus there is a need for effective eco-friendly alternative that should also
be cost-effective. Biological control or bio-control is one such option that involves manipulation
within the ecosystem by the agency of man to suppress harmful species by a superior and
beneficial one. This process goes on in nature as ‘natural control’ where one animal feeds on
another thereby keeping its population under check. Biological control may be of two types;
natural biological control and applied biological control. Applied biological control is further
classified into five subcategories, classical biological control, new-association biological control,
conservation biological control, augmentation biological control, and bio-pesticides. Out of these
classical and new-association biological control is for permanent control over large areas whereas
conservation and augmentation biological control and bio-pesticides is for temporary pest
suppression.Biological control is likely to be more successful in long-term rather than short-
term crops, vegetables rather than ornamentals, crops having few pests other than the one
targeted for biological control, crops in which the target pest does not attack the part of the plant
that is sold, crops in which the targeted pest does not transmit plant diseases, and well-screened
green houses in regions with cold winters.The biological control is used on 5% (excluding China)
of 40,000 ha of greenhouses worldwide, in vegetable crops-30,000 ha mostly in north temperate
areas, on 1000 ha of ornamental crops and a small amount of warm-region vegetable crops.
The number of natural enemies reared commercially has increased from one in 1968 to more
than 100 by 2006.There are many advantages of biological control as it is eco-friendly, cost
effective, self-perpetuating and bereft with harmful effect of pesticides. Disadvantages are : it is
species specific, takes long time and alone cannot be effective if applied in large agricultural
fields.
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INTRODUCTION

In many countries agriculture constitutes one
of the most important sectors of its economy. Our
basic need of food and clothing are almost

entirely dependent on agriculture sector. 45% of
world’s population depends on agriculture for its
sustenance. The proportion of population
involved in agriculture ranges from about 2% in
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United States to 80% in some parts of Asia and
Africa. In India about 72% of population is
engaged in agriculture and Indian economy is
concentrated around agriculture mostly (Internet
1).

Huge losses occur in agricultural production
due to various climatic and biotic factors every
year. Of all the biotic factors, pests alone are
responsible to cause major damage to agriculture
and affect total harvest. Pests continue to destroy
agricultural produce even after harvesting when
it is stored in store houses. Chemical pesticides
have been in use to suppress pest populations
in general. They provide immediate relief but
have proved to be hazardous in long run. Their
indiscriminate and continuous use has resulted
in immeasurable deterioration of our environment
and health problems.They cause irreparable
damage to secondary and tertiary members of
food chain due to bioaccumulation. They also add
to and cause environmental pollution thus
damaging our ecosystem. Therefore, there is a
need for effective eco-friendly alternative that
should also be cost-effective (Smith & Secoy
1975) .

Pest is an living organism whose population
increases to such an extent so as to cause
economic damage to crops and stored products,
causes nuisance and health hazards to an and
his livestock. They may be of three types, key
pests, occasional pests or potential pests
depending upon whether their population is kept
under control naturally or not. Most pests that
we encounter are mostly insects. Insects have
existed on this earth for over 200 million years in
comparison to man’s existence of half a million
ago. Many ancient accounts are available in
writing. Rig veda, in its hymns mentions grain
destroying insects. Bible lists at least 11 insect
pests. Dead human lice are discovered in the
hair of Egyptian mummies. Many ancient letters
and travelogues mentioned insect pests in their
writings (Srivastava, 2008).

When man became civilized it settled down
around rivers and started to cultivate crops. He
formed societies and started to domesticate
animals and large scale breeding of livestock.
He started to store grains that come out due to
the large scale cultivation of crops. All these
factors favored insects to turn into pests.

Whenever there are favorable weather
conditions, large scale monoculture of crops or
of stock animals and accidental introduction of
an insect by travelers or transport into a new area
or country, the pest outbreak occurs. Many
methods have been adopted to minimize these
insect pests. Cultural methods, mechanical
method, physical methods and legal control are
some general methods. Special methods such
as use of insecticides, antifeedents, insect
attractants and insect repellents are also
adopted. Some more are biological control,
bahavioural control, hormonal control,
chemosterilents, genetic methods, and use of
radioactive isotopes and ionizing radiations
(Srivastava, 2008).

Among all these methods biological control
is now receiving the attention the world over
specially in USA, Canada and some part of the
Europe because of its eco-friendliness. Biological
control or bio-control is the method of controlling
pests whether of plants, animals or man by
exposing them to their natural enemies by the
agency of man. The natural enemies are also
known as biological control agents. They are
fundamental resource in any biological program.
They may either be pathogen, parasite, parasitoid
or predator. Pathogens are disease causing
organisms. They may be bacteria, virus, algae,
protozoa or rickettsiae. Parasites are smaller than
host. Both adult and larvae feed without killing.
They may be nocturnal or diurnal. They must be
able to function at low host density. They are very
efficient as biocontrol agents. Parasitoids are of
same size as that of host. Only their larvae feed
on host adult may be free living and vegetarian.
They paralyze the host to oviposit and complete
their development on a single host whereas
predators kill and devour their prey. They are
larger than the organisms they prey upon. They
are crepuscular. They are highly suitable for
biological control. Among these parasitoids
followed by predators and pathogens are best
suited to carry out a biological control
program(Coppel&Mertins, 1976; Bellows &
Fischer, 2005).

HISTORY

Known history of bio-control traces back to
Egypt where Egyptians used to worship cats as
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they preyed upon rats and mice. Rats and mice
are carriers of causative agent of plague that is
asiphnopteran named Xynopsylla commonly
known as rat flea. An ancient Chinese text dating
back to 900 AD from South China reveals that
nests of large yellow ants with long legs
(Oecophyllasmaragdina) were sold in market to
protect citrus crop from insect pests. In 1841 date
growers of the Mideastern country of Yemen
moved colonies of beneficial ants to their groves
from the mountains each year for insect pest
suppression(Liu, 1939; Coppel&Mertins, 1976;
Bellows & Fischer, 2005).

   Italian Francesco Redi described attack of
the gregarious braconid parasitoid, Apantelesg-
lomeratus, on the cabbage butterfly, Pierisrapae
and also parasitism of aphids by an ichneumon
‘fly’ (1668).Carolus Linnaeus proposed
controlling orchard pests with the introduction of
the predaceous ground beetle, Calosomasy-
cophanta (L.). Mynah bird (Acridotherestritis) was
introduced from India to Mauritius for controlling
populations of red locust, (Nomadacrisseptem-
fasciata) in 1762 AD. Eleven-spotted ladybird,
Coccinellaunde-cimpunctata imported in New
Zealand from Britain in 1874 and used against
aphid pests (Dixon, 2000).A Californian
entomologist Albert Koebele was sent to Australia
for searching bio-control option for controlling
cotton cushion scale, Icerapurchasi. From where
Vedalia Ladybeetle, Rodoliacardinalis  was  sent
back to California. It became the most successful
bio-control example world over and saved
America a million dollars (Coppel & Mertins,
1976; Bellows & Fischer, 2005).

TYPES OF BIOCONTROL

    Bio-control may be of mainly two types;
natural bio-control and applied bio-control.
Applied bio-control is further classified into five
subcategories (i) classical bio-control (ii) new-
association bio-control (iii) conservation bio-
control (iv)  augmentation bio-control and (v) bio-
pesticides. Out of these, classical and new-
association bio-control is for permanent control
over large areas whereas conservation and
augmentation bio-control and bio-pesticides is
for temporary pest suppression.

In classical biological control targeted pest
is an invasive species and introduced natural

enemies are species from its native range. It is
an applied ecological process that re-associates
pests with their missing natural enemies by
importing and introducing them in the affected
area. Since many invasive species, at high
densities harm the communities they invade, their
suppression is ecologically beneficial to a broad
range of native species. It is more economical in
terms of feasibility, efficiency, and permanence.
It is also less damaging to the environment. Its
key features are permanency, spread to the
ecological limits of agents, potential for high level
of control, speed of impact on pests and its safety
compared to chemical control (Coppel & Mertins,
1976; Bellows & Fischer, 2005).

All classical control programs move through
similar steps as suggested by Van Driesche and
Bellows in 1993. Step one comprises choosing
appropriate targets and generating support.
Pests selected as target should be important
economically and ecologically. They should be
species that have persisted as pests for several
years or more. There should be broad
agreement. Second step is obtaining correct pest
identification. There are many organizations that
facilitate this such as Zoological Survey of India,
Kolkata; Commonwealth Institute of Entomology,
London and others that provide free service of
taxonomic identification of insects and other
pests. Step three involves surveys of the pest’s
natural enemies in the invaded area so as to
avoid introducing natural enemies that are
already present or cannot be distinguished from
those already present. The pest in the invaded
region should be surveyed and its natural
enemies inventoried. In some cases, molecular
markers may have to be developed to ensure
the demarcation of already present species from
any new species to be introduced. Step four is to
identify the pest’s native range. To collect natural
enemies for a classical biological control project,
foreign populations of the target pest have to be
located. The native range of a pest might be
inferred form records of occurrences of the pest
or its relatives, communication with scientists
where the pest is believed to be present,
examination of specimens in collections of world
museums, study of genetic variation in
populations of the pest from different locations,
and actual surveys in potential locations. Step
five is collecting natural enemies in targeted
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locations. Foreign collecting is either done
through, short trips made by scientists from the
country importing the natural enemy species, by
hiring local scientists, or/and deploying staff to
the collecting region for extended periods of time.
Step six involves judging the potential of
candidate natural enemies to suppress the pest.
Predictions needed to choose a best agent would
have to be based on either laboratory data or
information gained from the native range. A
different approach to choosing natural enemies
to introduce may be to look for vacant attack
niches in the life system of the pest in the invaded
area compared with that in the native range
(Coppel & Mertins, 1976; Hall & Ehler1979;
Bellows & Fischer, 2005).

Step seven is creating colonies of natural
enemies in quarantine. The United Nation’s Food
and Agriculture Organization has published
guidelines for quarantine procedures suitable for
use during introductions of biological control
agents. Step eight comprises estimating each
natural enemy’s host range. For herbivorous
insects and plant pathogens, host-range
estimation has been a routine part of classical
biological control for more than 75 years. Initially,
such testing focused on testing crops,
ornamentals, and other valuable plants to ensure
that herbivore or pathogen introductions would
not introduce a new plant pest. Step nine entails
petitioning for release. For most countries, the
decision to release a new biological control agent
into the environment, with the intent that it
establish, is regulated by law. Although details
vary country by country, such laws should seek
to ensure that no important damage is inevitable,
that it is judged acceptable before release in view
of the important harm done by the pest whose
control is being sought. Step ten leads to release
and establishment. Establishment of the natural
enemy is assessed by sampling, either directly
for the released agent or indirectly (for
parasitoids) by collecting hosts and rearing to
detect parasitism (Anon, 1992, Van Driesche &
Bellows 1993). The historical record shows that
34% of attempts to colonize natural enemies
succeed. Step eleven demands assessing
impacts on the pest and non-target species. If
feasible, pest densities should be measured in
control plots before natural enemies are
released, as such pre-release information is

valuable in establishing the pest density baseline
to which future densities are compared.
Evaluations done as the biological control project
unfolds provide guidance on agent effectiveness,
allowing mass rearing to support future releases
to concentrate on the best species. Final step
stipulates assessing the program’s completeness
and economic value. For this a benefit /cost ratio
for the project should be calculated to provide to
government agencies to whom requests for
support of new projects must be justified.
Economic and ecological benefits are also
assessed (Coppel&Mertins, 1976; Bellows &
Fischer, 2005).

In new-association biological control new
combinations of natural enemies and pests are
brought together. It involves the use of one
organism for the biological control of another with
which the biological control agent has had no
previous evolutionary connection. For such
projects, the potential source of natural enemies
would be closely related (same genus or tribe)
species or those that are ecologically similar to
the target pest but found in separate bio -
geographic areas (other continents) with similar
climates. In other cases, a pest may be invasive,
but its origin unknown. Plans to collect natural
enemies from species taxonomically  related  to
the invader may be considered. For new-
association projects, sources of natural enemies
are not necessarily obvious. The general
approach is to search on  congeneric species,
or on less-related species that have similar life
histories or ecology, in regions with similar
climate. For insect targets, it is also useful to
collect natural enemies from hosts on the plants
on which the target pest feeds. The feeding habits
and plant association of the pest insects, rather
than taxonomic affinity per se, is, sometimes
basis for finding new-association parasitoids
(Coppel&Mertins, 1976; Bellows & Fischer,
2005).

Conservation biological control works in two
ways, protecting natural enemies from pesticides
and enhancing crops as natural enemy
environments.

Augmentative biological control works for
both the greenhouse and outdoor crops. Green
houses were amongst the first environments in
which the idea of artificially releasing natural
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enemies was proposed. Kirby and Spence (1815)
advocated rearing ladybird beetles for aphid
control. The insectary industry, started earlier in
European green houses, aims to produce large
numbers of natural enemies for release where
they are absent or too scarce to provide effective
pest control. Two release approaches were
developed.  Inoculative  release meant only to
seed the crop with the natural enemy, with control
being provided later after the natural enemies
reproduce for several generations. Inundative or
mass release, If natural enemies are not
expected to reproduce and control is expected
from releases of large numbers of the agent
(Coppel & Mertins, 1976; Bellows & Fischer,
2005).

TOOLS OF BIOCONTROL

Members of following groups may act as
biocontrol agent or biopesticide: Bacteria, Fungi,
Viruses  , Nematodes . Following factors make a
pathogen a likely bio-pesticide: Ease and cost
of rearing, Degree of host specificity and
pathogenicity, Suitability of the pathogen for the
intended site of application.

There are two options for rearing pathogens;
in live hosts, fermentation media or cell lines. To
ensure agent’s quality there are three steps
involved; finding, keeping and improving.
Measuring the efficacy of microbial pesticides is
done either by comparisons among agents and
formulations or by estimating the effects of
environmental factors and persistence of agent
impact due to agent reproduction.

To be a good biological control agent any
organisms must fulfill certain criteria. It must be
a natural enemy of that pest against which it is
going to be used. It should be able to adapt itself
to the environment in which it is going to be
released. Its population should be able to
synchronize itself with that of the prey. It should
be able to disperse itself over the affected area.

Natural enemies are the fundamental
resource of biological control. The main
categories are: Parasitoid, predator and
pathogens.

Parasitoids kill their hosts and complete their
development on a single host. Only larvae feed
on host, adults are free living and vegetarian. Of

some 26 families of parasitoids, the groups used
most frequently are: Braconidae, Ichneumonidae,
Eulophidae, Pteromalidae, Encrytidae, Aphelini-
dae, and Tachinidae. There are egg parasitoids
like trichogrammatids wasps that attack eggs.
Larval parasitoids species attack caterpillars.
They may be of two types: endoparasitoids and
ectoparasitoids  (Coppel&Mertins, 1976, Dixon,
2000; Driesche, et al. 2008).

Predators kill their prey to devour.
Predaceous insects of potential use in biological
control are found in: Dermaptera Mantodea
Hemiptera Thysanoptera Coleoptera Neuroptera
Hymenoptera and Diptera. More than 30 families
of insects are predaceous, the important ones
are: Anthocoridae, Nabidae, Reduviidae,
Geocoridae, Carabidae, Coccinellidae
(Coleoptera), Nitidulidae (sensu Cybocep-
halidae), Staphylinidae, Chrysopidae, Formic-
idae (Hymenoptera), Cecidomyiidae, and
Syrphidae (Diptera) (Coppel&Mertins, 1976,
Dixon, 2000; Driescheet al., 2008).

Pathogens are disease causing organisms.
Following group of organisms are potent bio-
control agents: (1) Bacteria (Schizomycetes:
Eubacteriales) e.g. Coccobacillusacridiorumd’
Herelle for locust suppression (d’Herelle 1911-
1914). The discovery and description of milky
disease in the Japanese  beetle caused by B.
thuringiensis var. thuringiensis Berliner (1920-
1945), and the commercial availability of the
same for testing in the USA (1958), and others.
Commercial production of B. popilliae and B.
lentimorbus Dutky, in combination, and B.
thuringiensis, by itself, illustrate the successful
development of both in vivo and in vitro
technology (2) Virus (Microtatobiotes: Virales) is
the most exciting and promising group. More than
450 viruses from approximately 500 arthropod
species have been described (Ignoffo, 1974).
Viruses are associated with all major insect
orders, majority have been found in the
Lepidoptera (83%), Hymenoptera (10%) and
Diptera (4%). Following virus group hold the
promise: Nuclear polyhedrosis viruses (NPV) that
account for 41% of the described arthropod
viruses and show great promise for practical use
in pest suppression. Granulosis viruses (GV),
Cytoplasmic polyhedrosis viruses (CPV),
Entomopox viruses (EPV), Nonoccluded
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iridescent viruses (IV) (3) Protozoans: The
protozoan subphyla Sporozoa and Cnidospora
contain not only the most numerous entomophilic
protozoans, but also those with the most promise
in biological insect pest programs.
Sporozoanneogregrines like Mattesiagrandis
McLaughlin is an important pathogen of the boll
weevil, Anthonomousgrandis Boheman, and
current field trials are showing considerable
promise (McLaughlin, 1971, 1973). Similarly,
various genera of Cnidosporan Microsporida are
promising potential biocontrol agent (4) Fungi:
Of the two fungal classes viz. Deuteromycetes
and Phycomycetes four genera are involved in
pest suppression namely Beuveria, Metarrhi-
zium, Entomophthora and Coelomo-myces (5)
Rickettsiae (Microtatobiotes: Rickettsiales) are
often discussed along with viruses because of
their small size (0.2-0.3x0.3-3.0 µm and obligate
intracellular development; however, their
susceptibility to antibiotics indicates similarities
to bacteria. Rickettsiella spp. have been found
in Coleoptera, Diptera and Orthoptera, in Europe
and the USA  (Coppel &Mertins, 1976, Dixon,
2000; Driescheet al., 2008).

CURRENT STATUS

The biological control is currently applied on
about 5% (excluding China) of 40,000 ha of
greenhouses worldwide, in vegetable crops-
30,000 ha mostly in north temperate areas, on
1000 ha of ornamental crops and a small amount
of warm-region vegetable crops. The number of
natural enemies reared commercially has
increased from 01(one) in 1968 to more than 100
(one hundred) by 2006 (Internet 2). Global bio-
pesticide market is expected to increase double
or triple fold by the end of this decade.

CONCLUSION

Bio-control agent once established needs
time to adjust to new environment thus to
establish itself. Therefore , bio-control is likely to
be more successful in long-term rather than
short-term crops. It is more effective in case of
vegetables rather than ornamentals, crops
having few pests other than the one targeted for
biological control, crops in which the target pest
does not attack the part of the plant that is sold,
crops in which the targeted pest does not transmit
plant diseases, and well-screened green houses

in regions with cold winters. Bio-control is eco-
friendly since it uses nature’s own device i.e.
natural enemies against the pests. It is cost
effective also in the long run since once natural
enemies are introduced and established in the
desired area they require no maintenance cost.
It is self-perpetuating since natural enemies
reproduce again and again and maintain their
population over time. It is bereft with the harmful
effect of pesticides such as it does not cause
pollution and does not release chemicals that are
hazardous to the environment etc. Its
disadvantages are that it is species specific since
natural enemies applied in biocontrol are very
specific for a particular kind of pest that’s how
they effectively manage the population of desired
pest. Sometimes, it takes long time as in classical
bio-control where natural enemies are introduced
then they take some time to acclimatize to the
new environmental conditions and reproduce
over time thus may take long time initially. In case
of large agricultural fields where a complex of
pests may be there bio-control alone cannot be
fully effective and it may need some other types
of pest management methods to be applied there
such as physical control, cultural control, genetic
control or even chemical control (Coppel &
Mertins, 1976; Bellows & Fischer, 2005).
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